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OPINION
A life less ordinary
Lately, there has been a growing tendency
toward dissing democracy and lauding
autocracy. These people do so while their
friends,
associates,
acquaintances
and
contemporaries have been robbed, swindled,
falsely prosecuted and wrongfully imprisoned
under autocracies...

Featured stories from the December 2016 - January 2017 issue of Asia Asset
Management
How the Grump stole Christmas
Greening China
A beautiful mind
Doing well by doing good

Latest News
AAM now welcoming submissions for 2016 Best of the Best Awards
| 14 December 2016

Awards & Rankings: The winners will be announced in mid-January 2017

IIA looks to build up a head of steam in Asia
| 14 December 2016

Indexing: Index Industry Association is looking to promote sound practices and
investor education related to index investing in Asia

AMG seeks performance from Asian boutique offices
| 14 December 2016

Strategy: Chairman says trend toward chasing performance explains group's
strategic focus on active equities and alternatives

New indicators for investment success identified in CFA Institute
research
| 13 December 2016

Research: Purpose, habit and incentives found to be positively linked to investment
outcomes in new joint study
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